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Paperback. Condition: New. 155 pages. Sarah Williams was leaving her husband. The car accident
only made the separation permanent. A mix up at the hospital, a misplaced donor card, and an
urgent heart transplant goes ahead. But was the right donor used Alex Williams had found out
about his wifes affair with their American lawyer, Robert McCord. It had been a terrible argument.
Sarah had stormed out and driven away. It was the last time Alex saw her alive, and his anger is
soon matched by his grief. Anger, grief and a terrible outrage. Rachel Carter is young, romantic
and has heart disease. For her, the heart transplant is the only answer. But the success of the
transplant is only the beginning of her troubles. No sooner is she recovering when Alex sues the
hospital for carrying out the transplant without permission. But not only does he want
compensation, he wants his wifes heart back. Why does Robert McCord volunteer to fight Rachels
court case against Alex Is it just old rivalry, or are they still fighting for the heart of the woman they
both once loved And why does Rachel think she can feel Sarahs emotions in the heart...
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Great electronic book and useful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like the way the author compose
this ebook.
-- Ma tteo Johnson-- Ma tteo Johnson

An extremely great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. Its been
designed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading through this ebook in which actually transformed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Libbie Fa r r ell-- Libbie Fa r r ell
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